President Jessup Regards

Homecoming as a Great Success

To faculty, students, and friends of the University, I wish to express my appreciation of the splendid effort made by all concerned in making this a memorable return. It was inspired and apparent desire of everyone to serve the best interests of the University, Iowa City, and our returning graduates and friends.

A. W. JENSEN

MILITARY BAND WILL PLAY AT CONCERTS AND BENEFIT DANCE

Veteran Organization Christened

Mission Dollar Band by General Lyegett

SAW SERVICE IN FRANCE

Soldier Musicians Will Entertain Tomorrow Afternoon and Evening in Natural Science Auditorium.

B. Bozeman

At Armory Afternoon Concert.

The Million Dollar Military band will appear in Iowa City, Wednesday, November 24, under the direction of the military department of the University and in the benefit of the Iowa City veterans. The band is attached to the general hospital, and is under the direction of General Lyegett. Their reviews are zealous efforts in behalf of the veterans of the St. Louis Symphony and Robert Bruce. Indiana's band will be present, and the selection of music will be on the best model. It will be given Wednesday at 3 o'clock and 8 o'clock.

LAW'S GENEROUS IN MEMORIAL CAMPAIGN.

Other Colleges Have Not Yet Made Reports on Drive, Says Don Naby, Manager.

"Reports from the college of law in regard to the Memorial campaign are exceptionally good," says Donald Naby, the student manager. "Half the pledges received from the freshmen class amount to $1250. The total contribution of the class is $1900. The junior class has contributed $45 and the senior class.

The last return from any of the moral arts classes have been turned in. The solicitors have not been able to see all their people as yet. At least, the solicitors were able to see the manager by Friday at 6:30.

Colleges of medicine and pharmacy have not sent out returns as yet. The law and social science classes have not obtainable from the colleges of engineering and education.

Freshman girls were handed cards at the freshman lecture yesterday afternoon, and the cards remain at the end of the hour.

A copy of the report from every sorority is expected by Friday," says Mr. Naby.

BASKETBALL NOTICE

Registration for the basketball season for all varsity candidates will begin this afternoon when the first work will be held at the armory at 4:30 o'clock. All basketball players are urged to come out for this first practice.

JAMES ARMOUR

Announcer Coach

FOURTEEN ELIGIBLE FOR 1

Football Men Have Participated in Required Time

The honorary letter "I" is officially granted to any member of the University basketball team in control of athletics for athletic achievement. Following the close of the season, the "I" is pinned on the jerseys of all eligible men. Class officers guide the University band in doing this of the men of the football class. The board is awarantied annually to players on the basketball class. The board guides the University band in doing this of the men of the football class. The board is awarded annually to players on the basketball class. The board guides the University band in doing this of the men of the football class.

BELDING, A. DEVINE, AND SLATER PLACED ON MYTHICAL ELEVEN

West of Wisconsin Placed on One and Indiana at Chicago of Other Tackle

Announce New Members

Twelve Women Chosen to Fill Vocational Club Offices

The new members of the girls' glee club are: Doris A. DePue, Elizabeth E. Park, Margaret Brown, Miss Helen Baker, Mildred Ball, Marcia Sessions, Miss Margaret Wurman, Anita Brown, Helen Carpenter, Miss Margaret Carter, and Miss Alice Brown.

Donald Nasby, Campaign Manager

NOTICE

The student campaign of the Iowa Union Memorial Union has been ended until 8 o'clock Friday afternoon, November 26. This gives the solicitors plenty of time to use for other necessary duties. All solicitors are requested to do their utmost.

Donald Nasby, Campaign Manager
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The Football Season

Any university that has a football team, whose record contains five victories and but two defeats, whose opponents have been among the strongest in the west, has a right to be proud. Iowa is proud of the football eleven of the record it has made; for it is a brilliant one, but in hand. Iowa does not make any show to its best of visitors. Just the opposite, such victories have been met with well wishes from those in authority. But, unfortunately, in years past, such victories have been due to the excess for destruction of property, the raiding of stores, and at least once, a threatened rush on the quarter back.

It is a singular, gratifying fact that no such demonstration follows Iowa's victory Saturday night. The thousands of visitors in the city most have felt that the University was making progress and must have realized that the students are coming to feel some responsibility. The fame of the University was not extinguished in the past. On the other hand, our best of university visitors were able to return to their homes in all parts of the state with a greater feeling of pride and respect for Old Gold.

It was an orderly celebration of a coveted victory.

IOWA PLAYS CLEAN
GAME—AGAIN NO STAGGER

In a recent letter to M. P. Conover, an assistant in the English department and a former Chicago athlete, Coach Steele of Chicago had this to say about the Chicago game: "It is no lie to say that I heard two of our boys say that Iowa played the climax game that they had been in this year and that there was no depth worth of any kind, which is fine compliment to the Iowa team and to Coach Jones."

ANNOUNCEMENT

Y. W. C. A. will hold a Thanksgiving service at 4:30 o'clock Wednesday in the Theater arts drawing room. The program includes readings by the girls and songs by the Y. W. C. A. choir.

Paciifist club will meet Wednesday night at 7:30 o'clock in the L. A.

Fountain Pens
College Jewelry
Memory Books

MARY V. BURNS
Public Stenographer
and
Mississippi River

UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE

For college men, business men, professional men, men of sports—baseball, football, golf, tennis, shooting, riding. For everybody, everywhere, the year round, Bevo is hail refreshment for wholesome thirst—an invigorating soft drink. Ideal for the athlete or the man in physical or mental training—good to train on and gain on. Healthful and appetizing. It must be ice cold.

ANCHEUSER-BUSCH
ST. LOUIS
Serve it cold

5¢ a package
before the war
5¢ a package
during the war
5¢ a package
NOW
THE FLAVOR LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!
PHILIP BORCHERT

POLITICAL DEBATE TODAY

Preparatory Committee of Congressmen of the University of Wisconsin will hold a debate at 7:15 pm in Memorial Union today. The topic is: "Resolved, that three Iowa players are chosen for the first All-Conference team."

Although the Hawkeyes finished fifth in the conference, they were separated from the leaders by as slight a margin as to indicate very little, if any, difference in strength. Believing that strength, ability, and capacity Defines are three or four men selected who stand out most prominently in Big Ten gold cri-

The other two are Higges of Minnesota and Cole Harley of Ohio state.

Selection of Ends

In selecting the two ends, several important qualities are taken into consideration. Believing that Iowa and Wisconsin have nearly uniform to these Members than any other pair of wing men in the west, the Hawkeyes are the speed and weight to fill the meet. Former has the range, the speed and weight to fill the meet. Former has the range, the speed and weight to fill the meet. Former has the range, the speed and weight to fill the meet. Former has the range, the speed and weight to fill the meet. Former has the range. The latter has a record for perfecting few gains around his position.

Wisconsin is hardly in better field than Bolding's equal in receiving forward slips but he makes up for this by extraordinary defensive skill. It has been the most difficult thing in the world for opposing backs to get an inch of territory around the shifty judge wing men. On punts he on- hibits remarkable skill in getting down the field and is a sure tack-

He is Power tackle. Very little need be said to Iowa (Continued on page 4)

For Good

SHOE REPAIRING

go to the

Washington

Shoe Repair

226 E. Washington

Across from the Englert Theatre

We also sell all kinds of shoes and gym shoes, cheaper than any place in town.

STRAW Theatre

Why People Buy

The DES MOINES REGISTER

1. Iowa news a specialty.
3. Bing's cartoons.
4. See Taylor's sporting page.

These are some of the reasons for Iowa's Greatest Newspaper

Phone your order to 2100

HEAR THE MILLION DOLLAR BAND

Pride of the Sunset-41st-Division and the A. E. F.

Wednesday, November 26th, 1919

NATURAL SCIENCE AUDITORIUM

AFTERNOON CONCERT 4 P. M.

Admission

Children 25 Cents

Adults 50 Cents

Admission

One Dollar

Reserved seats at

Johnson County Bank

Following the Evening Concert this famous band will play for dancing in the University Armory from 10 until 10. Keep this date.


The Military Department will donate its share of the net proceeds (30% per sales) to the purchase of Bronze Memorial Tablets for the Gold Star Men of the University.
FOOTBALL!

Dubuque High vs.
Iowa City High

Thursday night. On sale at Whetstone's, Radium's, and Kirk's.

LIBERTY LUNCH

If it's good to eat we have it.

123 S. DUQUEB ST.

U-LAVO

The Real New Way of Shaving without soap, brush, razor, lather, suds, shaving cream, or waste of time and money.

It does both. It takes off all shaving or other dusting or rub in an Invincible enamel finish protecting from dust and dirt. Economical, attractive, neat. Serves five.

If bought before November 21st.

REPUBLIC DAY, NOVEMBER 23rd.

Tickets 400 at the door.

HOURS 1-5 Daily, 9-12 Saturdays.

TAYLOR'S CONFECTIONERY

The place is to order.

IOWA CITY, IOWA
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Go. O. Nichols, of Moqatslenn, who graduated from the college of
denistry last June, was the guest of William Barthman, medicine in

Homecoming.

WANT ADS

Coasts'

Kirt Schaffner & Mars Clothes

We have a few of the New Underwoods left for rent. If you want one of these machines, you had

father order it today.

All makes of Typewriters for sale.

Note-book Paper, Typewriter Paper, and

Materials for sale.

We invite you to make our Store your Headquar-

We are here to Serve You. Remember.

Day Bldg.

Phone 71

Typewriter and Office Equipment Store